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Volume 44 : Issue 10                                      Editor:  Lion Hope MacBride April, 2017 

JUST ASK MANY 
 
On April 7, 2017 the reestablished Fort Mill Lions Club inducted 10 new members and welcomed back one transfer and one previous mem-
ber.  The original Fort Mill Lions Club was established in 1936 and we are happy that we are able to save the original charter signed by Mel-
vin Jones.  The community of Fort Mill will be well served by these dedicated members.   
 
Fort Mill is only the latest in a string of new clubs established in SC during the 2016/2017 Lions year. Welcome to all our new clubs: 
 
 New Clubs in 32-A 
1. Simpsonville Centennial Lions Club (we’ll be inducting officers this month) /their sponsoring club was the Mauldin Lions Club   
2. Woodruff Centennial Lions Club / sponsoring club is the Spartanburg Lion Club  
3. Greer Noon Centennial Lions Club /sponsored by the Greer Lions Club 
 
New Clubs in 32-D 
1. Columbia Northwest Lions Club/sponsored by Blythewood Lions Club 
2. Reestablished Fort Mill Lions club 
3. A new Branch club is in the process of being formed to cover the area north of I77 in Fort Mill/Tega Cay.  We hope it is only matter of 

time before they are able to form their new club. 
 
Growth is vital to the survival of Lions Clubs.  We all work hard at bringing in new members and occasionally we are able to start or reinstate 
clubs and create branch clubs.  Our motto has been “Just Ask One” or in the case of a new, branch, or reinstated club “Just Ask Many.”  Keep 
up the good work and don’t be afraid to ask for help from your Districts, State and International.   
 
Welcome to all the new members for 2016/2017. 
 
Hope MacBride 
Editor, Palmetto Lion 

Fort Mill Lions:  DG Paul Dove, Lion Tim Blankenship, Lion Thom Nalley, Lion Eric Padelford, Lion Breanna 

Sykes, Lion President John Lovsin and Lion Kirk Rygol.  Not shown are:  Lions Jeremy Stroud, Angela Newell, Justin 

Bryson, Lisa Banisn, and Stephanie Caldwell and Keith Sandvoss  
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At the reading of this article, we are all in preparation for another exciting 
SC Lions Convention beginning April 21 in Spartanburg. I hope you’re all 
planning to be there!   
 
We will join together in celebrating a very successful year! We have con-
verted SC Lions Foundation and SC Lions Charitable Services into one or-
ganization…Lions Vision Services: A South Carolina Charity. The new name 
appears to be very clear to our members and our extended audience as it 
defines what we do! 
 
At our convention, we will vote on new bylaws. Many hours of careful 
work have been given to the process of writing and reading…and reread-
ing and rewriting these bylaws for the perusal and acceptance of our 
membership. A big thank you is due to our Bylaws Committee who will be 
acknowledged at our Convention. Please review the bylaws carefully and 
be ready to discuss and vote at our Business Meeting. 
 
In July 2018, we will have two districts instead of 4. District A and D will 
combine with 32-S and Districts B and C will combine to be District 32 -
C.  Redistricting is intended to provide more resources for each district 
and place more emphasis on teams. I have found that most members join 
Lions to serve their communities and enjoy fellowship with their local club members. For most Lions, our 
identity is not tied to our district, but to our clubs!   
 
Keep in mind we are still in need of contributions to Sustaining Services. Please don’t wait to send club con-
tributions when you have money to donate. Send the money you have earmarked for Sustaining Services 
now!  Remember, we have SC citizens living in poverty who deserve our help and we aren’t scheduling sur-
geries until we have the money in hand. 
 
It is also very easy to give individually. You can slip your donation in an envelope, send to SC Lions Vision 
Services, 234 Outlet Pointe Blvd. Suite C, Columbia, SC 29210 and become a SC Lions Sustaining member. 
 

It’s so easy to give…and change a life! 

 

 Dr. Katherine H Howard 

Lions Vision Serves a SC Charity Facebook Page 
 

If you a Face Book user, please check out the SC Lions Vision Services  site linked below.  Please encour-
age your club members to look at the site and “friend” us.  The more the merrier.   

Dr. Katherine H. Howard 
 Chairperson, SCLCS 

2016-2017 

 
howardkatherine@att.net  
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ARE YOU UP FOR A CHALLENGE? 

Dr. Franklin Mason is Challenging You Again! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following challenge is being issued by PID Dr. Franklin Mason of the Mullins Lions Club and 

the namesake of the Dr. Franklin G. Mason Fellowship.  

This year, Dr. Mason is teaming up with the River Rats relay team, comprised of 12 team mem-

bers, 3 of which are members of the Columbia Lions Club (PCC Paul Hinson, Lion Winn Fitzger-

ald, and Lion Brad Giles).  The River Rats are running to raise funds for Lions Vision Services 

and Dr. Mason will match the funds raised, up to $5,000.  This race took place March 24
th
-25

th
 

and has currently raised just under $2,000.   

SUPPORT YOUR LIONS CHARITY AND GIVE THE GIFT OF SIGHT!! 

Donations can be made by: 

Online giving on the GoFundMe page at https://www.gofundme.com/riverratsround4 

or 

Mail a check to SCLCS, 234-C Outlet Pointe Blvd. Columbia, SC 29210.   
Please designate Franklin Mason Challenge and mail checks no later than April 1, 2017. 

We will accept donations online through April 15, 2017 

https://www.gofundme.com/riverratsround4
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MORE FROM: 

Where: Lions Office 
234-C Outlet Pointe Blvd. 

Columbia, SC 29210 
When:  Saturday, April 15th 

A limited number of the white SC Lions vests are 
available at the low, low price of $5.00.  Most 
clubs are ordering the yellow vests from Lions In-
ternational at $59.00.  This gives a variation to 
proudly show your pins and your affiliation with 
the largest service organization in the world.  Sizes 
and quantities are limited.  Contact Dianne Pitts at 
joepitts6@msn.com for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Used Lions Signs Available – First Come First Serve 

Over the years, unused Lions signs have been stored 

in the “attic” at the state Lions office in Columbia.  

These signs are available to be used by clubs who 

request them.  If your club would like one of these 

signs, call Dianne Pitts (864-995-4232).  [Yes, Lions 

are doing Spring Cleaning at the office, just like you 

at home.] 

mailto:joepitts6@msn.com
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Annette Hart 
Multiple District 32 

Council Chairperson 2016-2017 
 

  
Our year is coming to an end and quite frankly I am going to miss 
seeing all the wonderful dedicated Lions in South Carolina. What a 
great time we have had. I have been made to feel so welcome every-
where I went. I have been invited into homes and enjoyed every mi-
nute of it.  

Thanks to my unbelievable council. What a joyous time we have had. 
They have worked together and accomplished so much this year. 
But, now we must move on. We must prepare your new council to 
run with it. 

We have attended four district conventions. They were all great. The 
most important thing we have now is our MD Convention. We have 
to get registered, get our items in for silent auction, get prepared for 
the awards, the seminars, breakout sessions and a wonderful speak-
er. I hear we have come up with some great surprises. Spartanburg 
is not that far and you have all had the pleasure of the Marriott. So, 
lets get a move on, time is running out.. 

We are looking forward to the ground breaking at the School for 
Deaf and Blind in Spartanburg. That will be at 10AM on Friday, April 
21. We would love to have as many of you as possible. Check your 
schedule for all the events that will follow. 

It seems that every club I talk to is planning some spring fund raiser. This is wonderful and is the answer to 
how we get new members. They want to see action in the community. Remember in todays world no one 
wants to waste their time in a club that does not serve.  

Election time is here and we should all be looking for Lions that are willing to work. Our officers and board 
members are very important. Sometimes we just need new blood. So have your elections and make it a 
goal to plan to serve each other and your communities. 

Have a wonderful spring, we'll see you in Spartanburg and Chicago. Remember “to give is far better than 
to receive.” When did you become a real Everyday Hero Making Miracles Through Service? 

 

Respectfully  

Annette Hart 

 

Annette Hart 
Council Chairperson 

2016-2017 

 
125 Briggs St. 

N. Augusta, SC  29841 
H: 803-278-0347 
C:  706-836-1424 

annettehart74@gmail.com 
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A MESSAGE FROM DIANE PITTS, GMT 

Centennial Grant and 95th Anniversary of Lions in South Carolina 

Last July it was announced at the first cabinet meeting in each district that MD32 had received a Centennial Grant from LCI. 

The grant was to cover PR for the Centennial and a project.  The goal in July was to coordinate proclamations in communities 

across South Carolina to celebrate the Centennial of Lions Clubs International and to celebrate the 95th Anniversary of the 

chartering of the Columbia Lions Club, the first club chartered in our state.  It was hoped that we could possibly coordinate a 

project at Riverbanks Zoo.  However, the original plan did not work out.  For the past several months, the project being 

worked on would be an original piece of art placed in downtown Columbia to mark the Lions Centennial and the chartering of 

the first Lions club in South Carolina.  Working through different Columbia based groups, the Lions have been negotiating 

with an artist to create an original piece of art.  One of the groups helping in the project is One Columbia which advocates 

placing pieces of art in public venues.  Different places have been discussed, but it is temporarily out of our hands as the City 

of Columbia and One Columbia negotiate the placement. 

It appears now that the project will not be completed by mid-April (date of the 95th Anniversary of the Columbia Lions).  The 

Centennial Project will be celebrated at the MD32 Convention.  I am very excited that several clubs around the state have 

moved forward to have proclamations made to honor the Lions Centennial.  This is a great time to celebrate being a Lion! 

One interesting tidbit…the artist the Lions are working with is the son-in-law of PDG Charlie Bradshaw (deceased) from Cayce-

West Columbia Lions Club.  Members of the Bradshaw family are very excited to be part of this legacy.  Charlie was District 

Governor of 32D in 1983-1984. 

 

Centennial Proclamation 

Proclamations usually read “Whereas…Whereas…Whereas…Therefore.”  Contact your City Council, County Council or legisla-

tor to request a proclamation.   

A proclamation would read something like this: 

Whereas Lions Clubs International is celebrating 100 years of humanitarian service by its 1.4 million members in 210 coun-
tries or geographical areas around the world, 
 
Whereas South Carolina Lions is celebrating 95 years of service to the citizens of South Carolina, 
 
Whereas the YOUR CLUB Lions have [personalize to your community], 
 
Whereas the YOUR CLUB Lions Club has conducted eye screenings, provided glasses, participated in eye research projects at 
MUSC's Storm Eye, collaborated to secure eye surgeries for qualified individuals, and other projects relating to sight conser-
vation,  
 
Therefore the City of YOUR TOWN  honors this service and the individuals who have dedicated their time and efforts to the 
benefit of our community and proclaims April 9 - 15, 2017, to be "Lions Centennial Week." 
 

[Feel free to make the statements read however it fits your community.  Add more petitions if you need them.] 
 

Brochures were distributed at each district convention and given to the four district governors that 
could be used to give basic Lions information when you approached you elected community members. 

Continued on next page 
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REMINDER 

 

Scrapbook pages are being collected to archive the wonderful 

Centennial Legacy projects being done by Lions Clubs around the 

state.  Many individuals have already taken blank pages.  Please 

call Dianne Pitts (864-995-4232) if your club needs scrapbook 

pages.  Pages will be available at the MD32 Convention.  

Continued from previous page 

South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind 

Ground-Breaking for Outdoor Recreation and Learning Park 

Every South Carolina Lion should have recently received an invitation for the ground-

breaking of this statewide Centennial Legacy Pro-

ject.  Join the celebration at 10:00 am on Friday, 

April 21, 2017, at the South Carolina School for the 

Deaf and the Blind.  The program will last about 45 

minutes, then there will be an opportunity for a 

tour of the campus. 

There is still an opportunity for each club to partic-

ipate and become part of this legacy project.  Gifts 

of any amount from clubs or individual Lions 

should be sent to The Walker Foundation, 355 Ce-

dar Springs Road, Spartanburg, SC 29302-4699. 

Continued on next page 
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Message From Dona VanLeer 
SC Lions Eye Research Chair 

Club Level LCIF Club Coordinator 
  
Now is the time for clubs to look forward to electing Lion Leaders for 2017-2018 year.  LCIF has 
asked that each club add an LCIF Club Coordinator to the club positions to fill.  I am attaching a 
job description and a Q&A about responsibilities.  The purpose is to raise awareness of the Inter-
national Foundation, plan for at least one LCIF program during the year, and to encourage club 
and personal donations to the Foundation.  The new LCIF Club Coordinators should be reported 
on MyLCI when other officers are posted. 
 
Together in service, 
Dianne J. Pitts 
MD32 LCIF Coordinator 

Continued from previous page 
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ALERT MINUTE from MARY LOUISE RESCH, MSEd, SCGS 

District 32D Alert Chair  

30 PREPAREDNESS TIPS FOR THE NEW YEAR (Fourth of a Series) 
 

Having spoken to some of you at recent conventions, I’ve heard that these tips have been helpful in planning for your-
selves and your families.  FEMA makes these great tools available free to the public.  Another way to learn more about 
emergency preparedness is to invite your county’s emergency manager to speak to your club.  They can give you specifics 
for your community and your club can learn how they can help in the event of a disaster. 
 
In the meantime, here’s this month’s tips: 
 
Preparedness Tip # 16 One of the easiest ways you can prepare for emergencies is to keep some supplies readily availa-
ble.  Every kit is unique and can be tailored to meet the specific needs of your family, but below is a general list of supplies 
you may want to consider:  

Tools and Supplies (Essential Items are Marked with an Asterisk*) 
Mess kits, or paper cups, plates, and plastic utensils 
Emergency preparedness manual and a copy of your disaster plan, including your 
emergency contacts list 
Battery-operated radio and extra batteries*  
Flashlight and extra batteries*  
Cash or traveler's checks, change* 
Non-electric can opener, utility knife* 
Fire extinguisher: small ABC type stored near where fires are likely to occur such 
as a kitchen, or near a fireplace.  It should not be kept in the disaster supplies kit.  
Tube tent  
Duct Tape* 
Compass  
Matches in a waterproof container 
Aluminum foil  
Plastic storage containers 
Signal flare  
Paper, pencil* 
Needles, thread 
Medicine dropper 
Shut-off wrench or pliers, to turn off household gas and water 
Whistle*  
Plastic sheeting 
Map of the area (for locating shelters and evacuation routes) 
 
Preparedness Tip # 17 Also include items for sanitation in your emergency supply kit.  Consider the following: 

Sanitation (Essential Items are Marked with an Asterisk *)  
Toilet paper, towelettes*  
Soap, liquid detergent*  
Feminine supplies*  
Personal hygiene items* 
Plastic garbage bags, ties (for personal sanitation uses)* 
Plastic bucket with tight lid  
Disinfectant  
Household chlorine bleach 
 
Coming in May:  More emergency supply kit items.  Until then….Be safe, be prepared and ROAR.   
Lion ML 
Mary Louise (ml) Resch 
Resch 
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 MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-A GOVERNOR WES CORROTHERS 

  

Lions, it’s that time of the year again when many people are cheering for 

their beloved college basketball teams, or their favorite player, as a part of 

what is nationally known as March Madness!  Starting out with about 64 of 

the best college teams in the nation, they are drawing near to the end of 

the competition, known as The Final Four.  All the TV’s, newspapers, and 

barbershop talk is about who will play the hardest for the National NCAA 

Basketball Championship Title this year?  And South Carolina is right in the 

thick of it.   Our USC Gamecocks, have played umpteen different “very 

good teams” to successfully progress to these final stages of national com-

petition!   

Now that I’ve hopefully gotten your attention, or at least our curiosity, to 

shift gears and share with you how this affects you as Lions!   Because, you, 

as Lions, have chosen to go through a continuous series of challenges, such 

as commitments of your time and energy, or render heartfelt services in 

your communities, during this year.  No, not competing with other Lion 

Clubs, but competing with the ever increasing and often unmet needs in 

your community, your state, and the world!   As a part of being a Lion, it 

means to serve more; meet more needs in your community; help others in 

our State; and contribute to LCI - whose focus is the world! 

Therefore, in order to help support and assist toward your success, we ask 

each of our clubs’ to:  1) to add new members, so you can better serve 

your community,  2) to participate in your District’s vision or goals for the 

year,  3) contribute toward State supported Lion organizations like SC Charitable Services,  VIP Fishing an Strom Eye; and 

finally –  4) on a National & International scope, we SC Lions work towards our LCI goals, such as our Centennial chal-

lenges and Legacy Projects, like those championed by our LCI President.   

Wow, sounds like a lot, and it is – if you wait until the last minute to start.    That’s why we (LCI, MD-32 and 32-A) offer 

support to our clubs in numerous capacities –  32-A = (hands on with) Zone & Region Chairs, Cabinet meeting training 

sessions, MD32 = State break-out sessions at Conventions, Zone Chair Training, Officer Training.  Dare I mention LCI 

Online support = they have anything and everything online from how to run a meeting to . . . . . .  whatever you want to 

know about LIONS.    

But don’t get overwhelmed, do what I do – ask another Lion you respect for advice!  I’ve never met a more giving, shar-

ing and willing group of individuals – LIONS - who do their part (gladly and repeatedly) TO SERVE!  Now go out there and 

act like a LION, and see how much better off we are because you did. 

 

Wes Corrothers 

32-A District Governor 

Wes Corrothers 
District Governor 32-A 

2016-2017 

 
(864) 316-7475  

  
wcorrotherjr@gmail.com 

tel:%28864%29%20316-7475
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District 32A NewsDistrict 32A News 

 Simpsonville Centennial Club 

>>>  Lion Mary Jean Lloyd, President of the Simpsonville Centennial Club, sent an email that the 
Simpsonville Centennial Club which will meet April 6, 2017 at 3:30 p.m. at the United Commu-
nity Bank on College St. They will discuss officers, service projects and fundraisers. Members 
will receive Centennial charter member pins and member certificates. 

 

 
Easley Lions Club 

 
>>>  Blind fishing tournament will be held May 5-6, 2017. They will meet at Rocky Bottom Fri-
day afternoon, have dinner served by Easley Lions Club. Saturday morning breakfast will be 
served by Easley Lions Club and then everyone leaves for South Cove Park, Seneca, S.C. for the 
fishing. 

 

Mauldin Lions Club 
 
>>>  Lion President Anthony White shared with his Club why people join Lions Clubs.  As a part 
of that, he also read a poem about love;  

 

“A heart is not judged by how much you love: 
   But by how much you are loved by others.” 

 

Simpsonville Centennial Club 

>>>  Lion Mary Jean Lloyd, President of the Simpsonville Centennial Club, sent an email that the 
Simpsonville Centennial Club which will meet April 6, 2017 at 3:30 p.m. at the United Commu-
nity Bank on College St. They will discuss officers, service projects and fundraisers. Members 
will receive Centennial charter member pins and member certificates. 

 
 

Spartanburg Southside Club 
 
>>>The Southside Lions Club will be putting on it’s annual “Sparkle City Rhythm & Ribs” fundrais-
ing event in the beautifully spacious Barnet Park in downtown Spartanburg, during the first week-
end in June, the 2nd & 3rd. There will be great BBQ, foot stomping – hand clapping music and 
plenty of tasty food, fun, and good times! Please contact Lion President Earlene Corrothers at 
earlenesmith@bellsouth.net  for more information. 
 

 
 

mailto:earlenesmith@bellsouth.net
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SALEM LIONS CLUB 
 
The Salem Lions have recently worked with the NEXT 
School at  Eagle Ridge to form a Leo Club for their stu-
dents.  Currently there are 19 students in the group 
which meet two days each week to work on pro-
jects.  They have been busy dismantling computers for 
recycling which have been donated to the Salem Lions 
Computers for Kids Program.   They also have been 
sorting and cleaning glasses donated to the Salem Lions 
which averages about 100 each month.  Pictured here 
are Leos with their Eagle Ridge faculty advisor Richard 
Hudgins and Lions Club advisor Terry McMahan. 
  

 

The Lions Emblem 

 
At the 1919 convention, there was a move to change the symbol, but a young attorney from Den-
ver, Colorado rose to speak. His name was Halsted Ritter. "The name Lions stands not only for fra-
ternity, good fellowship, strength of character and purpose, but above all, its combination of L-I-O
-N-S heralds to the country the true meaning of citizenship: LIBERTY, INTELLIGENCE, OUR NA-
TION'S SAFETY." 
 
The January 1931 issue of THE LION Magazine featured this interpretation of the association's 
name: 
 
Our name was not selected at random, neither was it a coined name. From time immemorial, the 
lion has been the symbol of all that was good, and because of the symbolism that name was cho-
sen. Four outstanding qualities – Courage, Strength, Activity and Fidelity – had largely to do with 
the adoption of the name. The last mentioned of these qualities, Fidelity, has a deep and peculiar 
significance for all Lions. The lion symbol has been a symbol of Fidelity through the ages and 
among all nations, ancient and modern. It stands for loyalty to a friend, loyalty to a principle, loyal-
ty to a duty, loyalty to a trust. 
 
The emblem consists of a gold letter "L" on a circular area. Bordering this is a circular area with 
two Lion profiles facing away from the center. The word "Lions" appears at the top and 
"International" at the bottom. The Lions face both past and future – showing both pride of herit-
age and confidence in the future. 
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-B GOVERNOR PAT FRIDAY 

 

  

 

I must admit that this month I actually gave my family and friends some of 

my time which was greatly appreciated by all.  

 

Gary and I travelled to FL not once but twice.  Were able to visit with two 

of our “snow bird” friends who reside in the north and FL during the win-

ter months.  In fact our Cape Cod friends just spent Wednesday night here 

on their way back north.  

 

Those of you on Face Book with me realize that I had a BIG BD “75” and 

our daughter, Beth invited us to her place in Ponte Vedra Beach.  What I 

didn’t realize was that we were included in the Tim Tebow Foundation 

fundraiser.  Now that young man knows how to get the money for his 

very worthwhile organization.  I even got to ride in the golf cart the next 

day at the Celebrity Golf  Tournament with our  celebrity Shawne Merri-

man, retired NFL football player.  

 

While we were in Hilton Head Island last week I visited the Hilton Head 

Noon Club and was so pleased that they had gotten their Mayor to do a 

proclamation as was requested by our LCI president, Chancellor Robert 

Corlew.  If any other clubs have done this, please let us know.  Additional-

ly, they inducted a new member.  Our district membership is still a negative as we have had several resigna-

tions and a few who have passed away.  

 

I have managed to assist the Santee Blind Fishing Day as that is hard for them to do without some assistance.  I 

will have spent the weekend of April 7-8 with them and this will be my first time, but I am sure not my last 

time.  I will take lots of pictures for next month.  

 

Gary and I are looking forward to attending the 100th Centennial Celebration in Chicago the end of June.    

Now is the time to recruit new Lions as the LCI registration fee will increase to $35 starting July 1, 2017.  And 

don’t forget your spouse can join as there is a family plan rate.  

 

Our condolences go out to the Bamberg Club whose long time member, Lion Annette Pinson who was also 

their treasurer, passed away last week.  

 

Lion Pat Friday, DG 32-B  

   

Pat Friday 
District Governor 32-B 

2016-2017 

 
803-645-0606 

 
pfriday42@gmail.com 
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District 32B NewsDistrict 32B News 

Brunson Mayor Terry Wright (L) accepts the newly erected town 
entrance signs from the Brunson Lions Club. Members Rodger 
Roberts and Russ Bullard made the presentation last month. 
(Photo by Tony Gross) 

The Carolina Rebels 

CAMP LEO—JULY 16-22, 2017  
HILTON HEAD ISLAND  

By Lion Pat Friday, DG 32-B  
 

Hilton Head Island Noon and Sun City/Okatie Lions Clubs have been hosting this wonderful camp for over 
35 years.  They use their major fundraisers to fund this camp and are blessed with in-kind service from 
their areas.  
 
Many Lions do not (myself included) know that 95% of the 
campers are ages 6-17 years old and come from other parts 
of the state.  The bus starts in Spartanburg and then goes 
on to Greenville.  They then have a large stop in Columbia 
and the last stop is in Walterboro arriving Sunday evening 
in Hilton Head Island.  They will depart on Saturday , July 
22, 2017 after breakfast to return home.  
 
The campers are housed completely free at St. Andrews by 
the Sea United Methodist Church, 20 Pope Avenue, Hilton 
Head Island.  The clubs are also very blessed to receive a lot 
of in-kind products and services given to them by the Hilton 
Head Island and Bluffton area merchants.  
 
Even so they are in need of additional monies this year.  I know many of you have contributed either per-
sonally or your club has done so in the past.  Now more than ever they need your support.  They are ex-
pecting between 35-45 campers.  
 
They will have activities every day and if you have never participated I encourage you to do so.  Wednes-
day, July 19 night is the big entertainment night and what a delight that is.  All Lions are encouraged to 
come and participate.  They usually serve a nice dinner and then we enjoy what they have put together for 
us.  Bring lots of tissues as I went last year and had a wonderful time.  Then on Thursday I agreed to assist 
with beach duty an exceptional “aha” moment with a little sweet gal sitting and listening to waves come to 
her.  She leaned down and smelled and listened to the ocean, lifted the sand with her little hands and then 
turned to me and said, “That must be the most beautiful site ever!”  Obviously, I am hooked and can’t wait 
to return and stay longer this year.  
 
Please also remember that these campers come completely free of charge to them. Some of the items that 
require a lot of money is they need five (5) fifteen (15) passenger vans. A 40 foot shower trailer and the 
tour bus to transport the children to and from the camp.  Also, they hire  professional counselors that get 
paid to oversee the children during the entire week.  Of course, it also takes a lot of volunteers.  
 
If you or your club is willing to make a donation, please mail at check to Lion Ron Wilson, Treasurer, paya-
ble to Camp Leo at 23 Dragonfly Drive, Bluffton, SC  29909-4485.  Should you have any questions, feel free 
to contact the Camp Director, Ben Snead at (706) 831-0344 or Lion Ron at (843) 540-0160  
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AIKEN LIONS PRESENTS THE  

DICK FLYNT MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING  

MONDAY, MAY 22, 2017  

This is the major fundraiser for the Aiken Lions Club which honors  deceased Lion Dick Flynt who 

was instrumental in getting the club involved in doing a golf tournament.  Lion Dick also was the 

person who had the club work at the Masters to make additional monies for the club.  

Please consider putting a team together and joining us at Woodside Plantation Country Club on 

Monday, May 22, 2017.  
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Bonnie Stephenson 
District Governor 32-C 

2016-2017 

 
1002 Park St. Ext. (P.O. Box 225) 

Mullins, SC  29574 
H:  843-464-7254 
C: 843-621-7486  

sbunnystep@aol.com 

We had a busy month. First getting help to the needy for the flood. 
 
Then we had our convention which I though was good. We had Lots of 
fun and fellowship with wonderful Lions. 
 
We still have lots to learn and accomplish before July! We will be clos-
ing out our grant from LCIF shortly. We will be having a new Leo club 
before the end of the month.  
 
I am happy to say that I am recovering from my complete knee sur-
gery. I feel like a human again, still hurt a little but improving.  Thanks 
for all the cards and prays, can’t drive yet but soon I hope! 
 

DG Bonnie Stephenson 

District 32-C 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-C GOVERNOR BONNIE STEPHENSON 

District 32C NewsDistrict 32C News 

Mullins 

Flood Debris Clean Up 

Mullins Lions Club joined forces with Fork Retch community in hurricane/flood cleanup.   
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Centennial Celebration 

Club celebrated Lions Centennial by installing a 
bench at Sanford Cox Park in Garden City SC. Pic-
tured are Lions Steve Barbour, Bob Bonadonna, 
Mike Manning and Phil McCauley. 

South Strand Lions Club  

Proclamation  

The Surfside Beach Town Council presented a proclamation recognizing The Centennial of Lions 
Clubs International, founded in 1917 and South Strand Lions Club, established in 1984. The 
proclamation included appreciation to South Strand Lions Club for service to the communities 
of Surfside Beach, Garden City and Murrells Inlet and support of local organizations and agen-
cies. South Strand Lions Club President Monty Crossley is pictured with the Surfside Beach 
Town Council proclamation recognizing the Centennial of Lions Club International and the com-

munity service of South Strand Lions Club. Members of 
South Strand Lions Club attended the Town Council 
meeting to celebrate the proclamation.  
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MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT 32-D GOVERNOR PAUL DOVE 

Spring Has Sprung 

Spring came about a month early this year.  Even our February conventions 

were abnormally warm, weather-wise.  In terms of conduct and opportunity, 

our district winter conventions, sometimes referred to as “mid-winters,” are 

always characterized as warm and friendly.  We are a congenial group of basi-

cally like-minded, service-oriented Lions, and, thankfully the old faithfuls al-

ways show up at conventions. 

And that’s my segue into talking about our “mid-winter.”  It was great!  Thanks 

to co-chairs Lion Janet Pritchard and PDG Rick Pressly and their superb team, it 

went like clockwork.  PDG Barbara Beckham put together an exemplary array 

of workshops—eight in all—that were well-attended and most informative.  

Some were offered twice, giving attendees an opportunity to choose without 

missing another appealing session.   

So hats off to our presenters—North Carolina PDG and Lions National VIP Fish-

ing Tournament organizer Gwen White spoke on collaboration among clubs 

and how multiple clubs work together on the Outer Banks to put together a 

fishing tournament that involves over 600 people, half of which are visually 

impaired if not totally blind; Due West Lion Susan Jackson, marketing director 

at the Renaissance Retirement Center, led an exciting exchange about public 

relations; PDG Gregg Turner and Columbia NW Lions President Judy Scott 

showed us how to attract new Lions and build new clubs; PCC Dianne Pitts and 

Lion Bobbie Dove hosted an informative session on Centennial project reports 

from individual clubs; DGE Rhett Hair talked about using social media and on-line technology to advance our clubs; 

ID Howard Hudson spoke from wide experience on club development and membership growth; RC Dona Van Leer 

moderated a session on our Lions support services and called on various recipients to share their interesting stories; 

and PDG Barbara moderated a most thought-provoking event on estate planning and legacy giving with Mark Rankin 

of Woodmen Life.   

The cabinet meeting, council meeting, banquet, live and silent auctions, and Friday evening food and entertainment 

were all stellar.  Even the food was something to compliment.  In fact, every comment I heard was highly positive 

and complimentary, for which I owe all credit to our championship team!   

The only noticeable snafu involved traditional private dinner reservations Friday night with the International Direc-

tor, council, and a few others.  Due to time considerations, a 5:45 PM sharp reservation at a local restaurant did not 

happen, so your district governor made the executive decision---guess that resembles a presidential executive or-

der—at 6:15 PM to abandon the so-called reservations and return to the hotel and join the entertainment and food 

there.  That turned out to be a plus as both heavy hors d-oeuvres and a delightful “Blind Driver Band” were tops.  

And we did not have an added  

 Paul Dove 
District Governor 32-D 

2016-2017 

 
274 Old Harden Road 

Winnsboro, S.C.  29180 
H: 803-635-9104 
C:  803-718-2298 

  
peedeejr41@gmail.com 

Continued on next page 
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Continued from previous page 

dinner expense!  Plus the dance floor was popular!  Just left the DG with a thick layer of egg on his 

face.  Note to successors: allow ample program time for this dinner. 

Every team member stepped up to ensure and deliver convention excellence.  Kudos to Lion Melody 

Hair who was in charge of organizing and printing the program; to Lion Hope MacBride, husband Lion 

Jim, and their flawless registration team; to Lion Peggy Upchurch and her hospitality suite crew and to 

River Hills/Lake Wylie, Tega Cay, and Rock Hill Lions and Lion Bobbie who provided hospitality goodies; 

to PCCs Joe and Dianne Pitts who hosted and provided the wine and cheese room; to DGE Rhett Hair 

and his live and silent auctions which brought in well over two grand; to 1VDGE LeJune Cantrell for the 

impressive and extensive program ads; to PID Gene and Lion Rita Spiess for their manifold contribu-

tions to our district and our multiple district; to Lion Larry Pritchard for support services (especially of 

our co-chair); and to VCC David and Lion Claudia Dority, district treasurer/PCC Eddie Marshall, Lion Sue 

Gulasky, Lion Christine Lekich, and Lion Susan Thomas.  And a special thanks to the Fort Mill High 

School Junior ROTC for presenting and retiring banquet colors.   

It was also wonderful to meet and recognize Gold Hill Middle School student Emily Broshious as our 

district Peace Poster winner.  And International Director Howard and Lion Lynn Hudson contributed 

greatly as our special Santa Barbara, California, guests.  His banquet address was especially well-given 

and well-received, and their congeniality was deeply appreciated. 

A highlight was helping ID Howard present Presidential Certificates of Appreciation, the fourth highest 

award Lions International presents, to Lions Janet Pritchard, Buddy Cantrell, and Brenna Abrams.  Con-

gratulations on acknowledgement of good work! 

Lion Bobbie continues to provide unwavering support for our district and your district governor, for 

which I am grateful beyond words.   

I cannot close this epistle without praising our State Leo Convention the previous Saturday at the 

South Carolina School for the Deaf and Blind.  Lion Bob Cox and his team again organized an exciting 

and productive state Leos meeting.  The Leos attended four informational sessions, shared pizza, and 

then, with help from some older Leos (a.k.a. “Lions”), packaged meals mixtures for 10,000 needy peo-

ple for the “Rise to Hunger” program.   These packages have already been shipped to Nicaragua, Lion 

Bob reports.  It is always fun and good-feeling to participate in this service activity, so thanks Lion Bob 

and Leos for exemplary service work! 

And thanks to every Lion who attended and thereby supported our convention and who, in the pro-

cess, became better rounded Lions!    

DG Paul Dove 

District 32D 
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District 32D NewsDistrict 32D News 

Dinner with the Doves 

When Columbia Northwest Lions Club held their Charter Night, a small live and silent auction were held 
to help build up the club's coffers. One of the live auction items was dinner for 6 at DG Paul and Lion 
Bobbie's home. Needless to say, with DGE Rhett's skill as an auctioneer and Lion Bobbie's graciousness, it 
wound up dinner at the Dove's for 14 instead of 6 at $25.00 a head. I was reminded that some of us paid 
$50.00 a head. What a way to help a club get started......Saturday night, March 11, 2017, those of us who 
won a seat at the table were truly in for a treat, and well worth the $25.00 or $50.00. Not only was the 
food superb, but the fun and fellowship of all who were there was typical of Lions having fun with 
friends. A GREAT BIG THANK YOU TO DG PAUL AND LION BOBBIE FOR SUCH AN ENJOYABLE EVENING. 

Dinner Guests were PCC Joe and PCC Dianne Pitts, 1VDG LeJune and Lion Buddy Cantrell, PDG Catherine 
and Lion Alan Young, ZC Susan and Lion Sam Titus, DGE Rhett and Lion Melody Hair, Lion Bob Cox, Lion 
Judy Scott, Lion Kathy Evans, Everyone was able to be seated at the dining room table except for 2.  

DGE Rhett Hair and Lion Melody Hair were delegated to the kids table.......   

 

CLUB OFFICER TRAINING 
 

Mark the Date Now! 
32D Officer and Region/Zone Training 

Saturday, May 20, 2017 
8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Carolina School for Inquiry (CSI) 
7401 Fairfield Road, Columbia 

(Located north of I-20 on Highway 321/Fairfield Road) 
 

All Club Officers,  Region and Zone Chairs, 
and Interested Lions!   Please make plans 

to attend. 
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Blythewood Lions Club 

Lion Bob Cox receiving a 5 year banner patch for the 
Blythewood LEOs Club from Blythewood Lion Presi-
dent Sam Titus. 

Lion Joanie Caudill. Blythewood Lions Club honored 
one of their own with a Franklin Mason Award to Li-
on Joanie Caudill for her diligence and hard work. 
This is a much deserved award to Lion Joanie. 

March 18, 2017 at Blythewood Ball  Park 

March 18, 2017 Vision Screening at  Blythewood Ball 

Park with Columbia Fireflies mascot 
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Blythewood Lions Club Cont. 
 

Blythewood Lions Club has added drop boxes in four locations in our community.   Eyeglasses, hearing 
aids and old cellphones can be dropped in these boxes.  Walmart also has a partnership with LCI and col-
lection boxes have been placed in store when there is a vision center in the Walmart. 

Advanced Family Eye Care – a small drop box inside the office located behind the Food Lion at 749-2 
University Village Drive. 
Doko Park – a small drop box in the parking lot behind Blythewood Town Hall 
Blythewood IGA - Lions Mailbox Drop – located in the front entrance of the IGA. 
Kroger - Lions Mailbox Drop – located in the Pharmacy area of the new Kroger on Killian Road. 

Steve Leonard, Mgr. of Kroger on  Killian Rd, Lions Bar-

bara Beckham, Lois Smith and John Tedder  

Lion Cecil Moseley next to drop box located behind the 

Town Hall in Blythewood 

Lion Rachel Titus with Joe  Schillace, Mgr. of IGA in 

Blythewood   
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Columbia Northeast Legacy Project 
 
Columbia Northeast Lions Club have provided a bench to Transitions in Columbia. Transitions has 
been in existence since June 15, 2011 and have moved 1,566 people into permanent housing. In addi-
tion, 5,282 people have progressed to more positive living situations. Members of Columbia North-
east Lions Club also hung around after the ceremony to help serve dinner to the residents of the 
home. 

Elizabeth Ingleheart, Lion 

Shirley  Ballard, DG Paul Dove 

Cecilia Newman, 

Development &  

Volunteer Adminis-

trator, Transitions, 

Elizabeth Ingle-

heart, Lions Shirley  

Ballard, Roberta 

Daniels, Judy Scott 

Elizabeth Ingleheart, 

Lions Shirley  Ballard, 

and Roberta Daniels 

Columbia Northwest Lions Club  

On March 2, 2017, Columbia Northwest Lions Club held a candlelight induction ceremony for 
their newest member, Patricia Parson. Guiding Lion, Past District Governor Barbara Beckham 
administered the oath. Participating in the ceremony is Patricia's sponsor President, Lion Judy 
Scott. 

Columbia Northwest Guiding 

Lion,  PDG Barbara Beckham 

prepares their newest mem-

ber, Patricia Parson, for her  

walk in darkness as part of her 

induction ceremony.   

https://www.facebook.com/patricia.parson.50
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Joanna Lions Club  

Region Chair Buddy Cantrell surprised his spouse, 
1st VDGE LeJune Cantrell, with a Franklin Mason 
Fellow at the District convention.  He further sur-
prised her with his Franklin Mason Fellow.  Both 
Buddy and LeJune have been supporting the Li-
ons Vision Services through the Sustaining Mem-
ber each year since the program's inception. 

Lion Brenna Abrams from the Joanna Club was recog-
nized with a Presidential Certificate for her leader-
ship in the establishment of Leo Clubs at Clinton Mid-
dle School and Clinton High School and the leader-
ship as advisor to the clubs.. She has also provided 
District leadership as a Zone Chair outside of her dis-
trict. This has been in addition to her professional 
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Joanna Lions  Club celebrating March Madness 
Submitted by : 
Scot Carmichael 
Joanna Lions Club President 

 
Joanne Lions Club celebrated March Madness at the (3/9/17) Joanna Lion’s Club monthly meeting. 
We had a great time. I proclaimed the event March Madness in light of all the ongoing sporting 
events starting or ending (college basketball ending, NASCAR beginning, etc.). I asked members to 

dress up wildly and basically advertise for something 
(team, organization, or event) that they were a super 
fan of. We had a pretty good response at the meeting 
as you can see from the attached photos. I super fans 
ranged from travel to Lionism to sporting teams. The 
grand prize was a silver proof Franklin Mason coin 
from the US Mint. 
  
The first photo is of all that participated in the event. 
Front row from left to right: Lion Jake Patterson (Super 
Crusader – North Greenville University), Club Presi-
dent Scot Carmichael (World Champion – Clemson 
University). Back row from left to right: Lion Wayne 
Dietz (Lion’s Club Super Fan), Lion Allen Young (Frank 

Howard – Clemson University), PDG Catherine Young (Mrs. Frank Howard – Clemson University), 
1stVDGE LeJune Cantrell (Super fan of Clemson University and Clinton High School), RC Buddy 
Cantrell (1940’s Golfer), Sharon Bumgarner (Super fan of travel). 
  
Other club members dressed up as a fan of their choice but chose not to participate in the judging. 
Some of the honorable mentions were: Lion Kim Lambert (Super fan of NASCAR Driver Terry La-
bonte), Lion George Marshall (Super fan of NASCAR driver 
Dale Earnhardt Jr.), and Lion George Howell (Super fan of 
Clemson University). 
  
The winner of the coin was voted on by overall applause. 
Needless to say I was booed out of the competition 
(thought my light up gold shoes would overwhelm the 
crowd) and the ultimate winner ended up being Lion 
Wayne Dietz (Lion’s Club Super Fan). 
  
The second photo attached was a stare down of the two 
caped super fans. I won that, just ask Lion Jake. All in all, 
as I mentioned we had a great time and it was fun to relax 
during the meeting and cut up. 
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Tega Cay Lions Club 

Tega Cay Lions Club held their annual Low Country Boil on April 18 and the shrimp was the best 

ever. The day was long as we battled the weather, but it did not stop the residents from sitting in 

line to be served.  We even had a visit from DG Paul Dove talking to Lion Janet Below.  

We forgot to tell them that a Watch Pot Never Boils.  

Watching shrimp cook— L to R—Lions Dale Watts, Chuck 

Cox, Norm Ballmer and Danny Papez 

Serving Line front to back:  Lion Pres. Jerry 

Church, Lion Hope MacBride, DG Paul 

Dove and Lion Janet Pritchard 

Lion Janet received the Presidential Certificate of 

Appreciation, the fourth highest award Lions Inter-

national presents.  L-R  ID Howard Hudson, DG 

Paul Dove and Lion Janet.  

Lion Janet giving check to Tim Starnes, Financial 

Director, of Pilgrim's Inn. Check was for $557.35.  

Pilgrim’s Inn was the designated charity at the 

District 32D convention. 

Thank you to all that contributed. 
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MD 32 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

We want to hear from everyone!!  Make sure to send in your pictures and  

short articles to your District Palmetto Lion Rep. 

District  Rep. Email 

32 A 
Leah Pruitt 

pruittl@smcsc.edu 

32 B  
Bev Long 

blong8@sc.rr.com 

32 C 
Matt Jones 

mjones@sc.rr.com 

32D 

Melody Hair 
hairmelody@yahoo.com 

4/21/2017 – 4/22/2017 SC Lions MD 32 State Convention—Spartanburg 
International Parade Cheer 
International Parade Uniforms 

4/28 /2017 – 4/30/2017 GA Lions Leadership Institute 
Toccoa, GA 

6/30/2017—7/4/2017 International Convention 
Chicago, IL  

mailto:pruittl@smcsc.edu
mailto:blong8@sc.rr.com
mailto:mjones@sc.rr.com
mailto:hairmelody@yahoo.com
http://files.constantcontact.com/49d29e83401/f2256372-cae3-4695-adfe-f0e0b45c662b.pdf?ver=1488753397000
http://files.constantcontact.com/49d29e83401/ad46d30d-f7c6-4eec-8faf-fa70c13c9ede.pdf?ver=1488754357000
http://files.constantcontact.com/49d29e83401/bfa24f07-bff8-4ff0-90ab-c884c5b02609.pdf?ver=1488754361000
http://files.constantcontact.com/49d29e83401/d705a6ec-002e-4a45-a5db-50c425168357.pdf?ver=1478378018000
http://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/EN/index.php

